
Winter
Scavenger
Hunt



Location

All answers can be found on the Whyte
Museum grounds (behind the museum
along Bow Ave.). This includes all four
cabins and the Moore and Whyte Homes
on the property.

Instructions

Rules

Have fun!



Look around the homes
and cabins on the
grounds. Can you spot
the cougar stuffed
animal? When you find
him, make a cougar
noise! Where is he? 

Hint: he likes the
colour red…

1.



If there is snow, make
a snowman. If there is
no snow, pretend you
are a snowman and
count to 10. 

What’s your snow
pose??

2.



Stop and take some
deep breaths through
your nose. 

What do you smell?

3.



Look up at the trees.
Did you know that
most are Engelmann
spruce on this
property? 

Have a close look at
the bark. Is it rough
or smooth?

4.



Look around the museum
grounds. Can you spot
the wolf stuffed animal?
When you find her, make
a wolf sound! Where is
she? 

Hint: she’s keeping warm
in a window…

5.



Look around at the
buildings on this
property. Can you find 4
old images of winter
activities? You’ll have to
look closely. Which
picture is your favourite?
Which activity would you
try?

6.



 Find Windy Cabin. What
year was it moved to this
property? Who used it? 
Did you know this cabin
has two front doors?
The outer one is a big
thick door called a “bear
door”.

7.



What is your favourite
part of winter? The
snow? Holidays? Skating?
Hot chocolate?

8.



Do your own version of
a winter inspired dance
and count to 10.

9.



Look closely at all four
cabins at the back of the
museum. Which cabin
would you live in? Why?

10.



Find the book in the
window at the Whyte
Home. What’s the title?
Did you know that Peter
and Catharine Whyte
lived and worked there in
winter between 1931 and
1933?

11.



12.
Stop and listen. What do
you hear around you?



What is your favourite
winter activity?

13.



Did you know the Moore
Home was moved to the
museum property in 1971
from Fox Street? Find the
photo in the window of
the Moore Home. That’s
Pearl Brewster Moore
watching her house move
to this location!

14.



CONGRATULATIONS!

You're finished! 

Is it time for some hot
chocolate to celebrate?

Thanks for
participating!


